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In Africa the church is growing faster then
anywhere else in the world. Daily new
churches are started to accommodate
thousands of new believers. This dynamic
growth has forced many church groups,
theological institutions and mission
organisations to rethink the traditional
approach to church leadership training.
There are many more new churches
started than that traditional theological
education can provide the leaders needed.
Statistics show that those trained in
theological institutions do not end up
leading rural churches. Most graduates
become administrators in the church
structure, pastors of urban churches,
pursue further study or get jobs with
international NGOs. The result is that the
rural church’s needs are not being met.
These, however, are the churches which
multiply and as a result increase the
challenge for leadership!

MICHAEL & CALEB WITH THE PASTOR OF KAMENGO FULL GOSPEL

No one has been more aware of the needs
in the world or had a greater compassion
for the lost then Jesus had (and has). Yet
He limited Himself to minister in a small
geographical area and to the training of
only 12 men. Then He left them with the
instructions to go and make disciples
(training others), baptising the new
believers and teaching them to obey all his
instructions. His instructions have not
changed.
MODULE 2 FACILITATED IN GULU

We are very excited about Veritas’
approach to leadership training which is
geared to meet the needs of local rural
churches which otherwise have no access
to any form of Bible based leadership
training. 85% of the population in Africa
live in the rural area and most of the
believers go to these rural churches. The
hunger and thirst for God and His Word is
great.
When Ezra faced the daunting challenge
of enabling the people of Israel to
understand God’s message to them, he
first trained a group of priests to help him
instruct the people, young & old, men and
women:
They read from the Book of the Law of
God, making it clear and giving the
meaning so that the people could
understand what was being read.
(Nehemiah 8:8).
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The training Veritas offers to the churches
is one that is accessible, affordable and
locally multipliable. These aspects are very
important in order to meet the leadership
needs of today and tomorrow’s generation
of Christians.
(See testimonies of the PAG facilitators, on
the central pages!)

FACILITATION OF MODULE 1 IN KABALE

Some testimonies from facilitators of the
Pentecostal Assemblies of God:
Veritas training has posed a
challenge for me to commit
myself more than anything else
in God’s service to pursue and
invest
in
sound
Bible
interpretation which is a great
and dangerous gap in many
Christian leaders and ministries.
Rev Michael Oryem, PAG Gulu
Whoever the Lord revealed
himself to, to initiate the idea of
Veritas training, has hit a real
goal mark! Veritas training is
an outstanding blessing to my
ministry which tended to
stagnate though I had gone
through a diploma course in theology. Can I really
have words to describe what Veritas has done for
me? Veritas is a 21st Century blessing before God!
Rev Moses Akabwai, PAG Kumi
Veritas training got me when I
had many opportunities to
serve but lacked content to
teach. With Veritas we have
seen 243 people getting the
opportunity to be trained in
our 11 centres and our pulpit
ministry has greatly improved!
Rev Emmanuel Okwalinga. PAG Soroti
Veritas training has helped me
to find the message to the
original receivers then see how
it can apply to us today. It has
very much helped to improve
my preaching. The training has
therefore given me a burden to
train more church workers who
have the responsibility to teach
the word of God in the church and to be able to
rightfully handle and bring out the right application
of the word of God. Pastor Richard Elimu. Soroti
PAG
Veritas training got me when I
had already taken theological
training but I felt as if I had
never attended any! This
training has changed my
whole personality and my way
of communicating the word of
God to others. Furthermore
it’s gone deep into my life and heart. Now I feel I
have something for my life and for others as well!
Our people were excited after studying Module 1
and took the news of Veritas training all over the
district! Rev Isaiah Kadapao. Pallisa PAG

Veritas programme has
helped me in more ways
than I can’t explain here.
To mention a few: 1. It has
helped me to study the
Bible
with
an
understanding mind in
order to correctly explain
the Word of Truth. As a
result a lot of legalism which was being practiced in
the church is dying down. 2. It has improved my
Bible study method & created interest in the lives of
the believers to study the Bible themselves. 3.
People who are attending this training are testifying
of challenge they have got and on how their
method of teaching has changed and as a result
they are now loved by their flock!
Rev Polycarp Okello, PAG Lira
Veritas training has for sure
influenced my life because I am
now able to preach from
passages I didn’t know before!
Through Veritas I have learnt
many things, which have helped
me to teach other pastors the
right way of approaching
Scripture. I very much appreciate the ministry of
Veritas in Uganda.
Pastor John Chebrot. PAG Kapchorwa.
Veritas training has helped
me to correctly approach the
Scriptures in the way of
understanding, applying and
communicating the biblical
message. As a result of this I
enjoy the whole process of
preparing
and
delivering
biblical messages. It has also given me skills to
pass on to other pastors in their ministry. But most
of all I appreciate the enablement to allow God’s
word speak to me before it speaks to others.
Rev Emmanuel Magambo, PAG Kabale
I am a pastor of one of the
churches in Moyo and I
thank Veritas for training me
because the training has
improved my understanding
of Bible interpretation from
what I had previously
learned in Bible school.
More so it has helped my
family to understand the
message of the Bible. As a facilitator in the Inservice Bible School in Moyo, I shared the
goodness of the materials produced by Veritas and
the students were very excited and willing to be
trained. The training has made Bible interpretation
very easy to understand! Rev Faustino Edema
Joani, Moyo PAG.

Since I started with Veritas
training, my preaching and
teaching has changed. Now
many people in my church
call me a professor of the
Bible! Rev John Enudu, PAG
Kaberamaido
I experienced a great change
in knowledge on how to
interpret the Bible. I thank God
for the opportunity he has
given me to be part of this
training. I would like to give
special appreciation to the
leaders of Veritas International
and in Uganda, which are our
facilitators, for their devotion to give this material to
us. Keep it up as your work will not be in vain. You
will be rewarded!
Rev John Ogodi. PAG Apac
Glory to God for Veritas
College
training
through
which I have been nurtured,
built up with skills and
wholistically prepared to help,
lead and train others with the
truth of the Bible. Rev Edward
Ochibo. PAG Palissa
Veritas
Programme
has
helped me to study the Bible
with
understanding
and
interpret it correctly. It has
helped me to improve the
Bible study in the church and
those who have tasted the
training are challenged and
love it very much!
Rev Thomas Kajura. PAG Amolatar
I am very thankful for what
Veritas training has invested
in me in the area of
interpreting the Bible truth –
getting the message to the
original receivers from the
passages and apply it to
myself and my church at
large. I would like to extend
my thanks to Veritas for standing with me in times
of financial crises, which aimed to disrupt my
training. I have started teaching my first class in
module 1 this last November 2007 with 17
participants and intend with God’s help to start
another class in January 2008. I could see the hand
of God touching me and the classes as well. I pray
that the Lord will cause the ministry of Veritas to
expand!
Rev Robert Weduku, PAG Sironko

As I think about the good
things
Veritas
College
Uganda is doing in the PAG,
I would like to say that we
who for a short time give
leadership over this training,
need ever to look through
God’s
glasses
and
commend the labour VCU is
giving. We started VC
Training in 2005 at Pentecostal Theological College
(PTC) as refresher training for our In-Service Bible
School (IBS) teachers and on their behalf I can
genuinely appreciate VCU efforts. Allow me sum
up this like Paul did to the Phil 1:3 “All my prayers
for you are full of praise to God, when I pray for
you, my heart is full of joy, because of all your
wonderful help in making known the Good News
about Christ”. This is done through the Veritas
modules that give one a fresh out look on reading
and understating God’s word. They are of great
help to the Pulpit Ministry. I enjoy seeing the impact
and promotion of it (by those who have been
trained to train others). I would like to assure
everyone that those who have tasted this training in
our centres do also appreciate it. Already I am
impressed with their drive, enthusiasm, and quality
with which they present VC training.
Rev Michael Nangai. IBS Coordinator
PAG/VCU
partnership
in
training has been a meeting of
two organizational minds and
visions in relation to the
development of a healthy
church. The kind of training
that PAG needed to sustain
the huge harvest that the Lord
has given to us was not being
fully realized through our existing programs. VC
training materials and methodology was analyzed
by our leadership as suitable for our need. PAG
needed a training program that is home-grownowned in each and every church being planted so
that each church could be self- propagating in
terms of church planting and preparing matured
leadership and workers needed by the new
churches started by the mother church. We are
experiencing just the beginning of what God is
already doing with this partnership that is producing
a powerful synergy in relationships and realized
common objectives. We whole-heartedly thank God
for VCU, a God-send organization that is helping us
achieve our training goals. May He continue to
bless and provide for all the needs and visions of
VCU, our dear partner in ministry!
Rev Benjamin Okwir, Secretary PAG Executive.
These are just a few of the facilitators who spread
Veritas training in Uganda.

A Mobile but not so Mobile Ministry!
After 12 years of faithful service to every corner of
Uganda, our workhorse is finally showing fatigue. The
wear & tear of the Ugandan roads has caught up with
it. The first week of the New Year was the first ever
that the car
did not bring
us home but
was
towed
back
to
Kampala. We
have
since
received a few
generous
donations and
are in the
process
of
replacing the old car with a better one.

Home Schooling again
Richard & Sue are very thankful to be home schooling
their kids again. Sheralee van Ry has come from the
USA to help them with the schooling of the girls and
Sue is working with Caleb. The girls have also
enrolled in the 1st Veritas Module and are enjoying the
study!

Another Missionary Conference
Richard has been guest speaker for AIM (Africa
Inland Mission) Missionary Conference and shared
from John 13-17 the challenging words of Jesus:
“without Me you can do nothing”. There were about 80
missionaries present from various central African
countries.

Puppies
We can all delight in
God’s amazing creation,
especially when 6 puppies
are born right in your
home! This has been
such a source of joy and
fun to all of us!

In all our prayers for all of you, we always pray
with joy because of your partnership in the
Gospel from the first day until now, being
confident of this, that he who began a good work
in you will carry it on to completion until the
day of Christ Jesus.
THANK YOU FOR STANDING
WITH US!

Where training is taking place
Praise & Prayer
We have much to be thankful for:
• Sue has fully recovered from her neck injury
nd
• We have been able to buy a good 4WD 2 hand
family car for Sue
• VCU work is growing wonderfully, especially in the
Pentecostal Assemblies of God
• Team relationships are really good
• We have a supportive
board and chairman who
give much wisdom. Our
secretary Rev Canon Dr
George Tibeesigwa has
been
consecrated
Bishop
of
Ankole
Diocese.
• New opportunities are
opening up in the
Church
of
Uganda
especially in the north
and east
• Translation
work
is
making progress (We are now working in 7
language groups!)
• Financial support for Michael has increased
• £11,000 has been given towards the purchase of
a replacement vehicle!
• 700 pastors in training
What we trust the Lord and value your prayers for:
• A second vehicle for the growing work
• Sufficient funds to be released to cover all the
training & office expenses
• Wisdom to ensure that leadership training is firmly
established in the churches we work with
• Implementation of Veritas Training in every area
of our pastor’s lives and churches.
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